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Tonaii» kM> *" vo°U nMt Mr».

He salted with the lady too or tare. 
timm, and to tho okirt ...ifj to ,« 
■p .nough ot Mlknaiaam td say torn»

oltriU*rgiït.',;s;.‘îilîS,iT •tela Iks
Msrtsfc A KtaearJIne’■eata Ot.Hr. A* rillM Ilk HlUllTlaMM. Ue MOM of

V. MOWW»i_»w- up lobe better day, ec te be ere» tee minutes letse«MUrtfh„4U Ml ÏStetor*’"'iMnraHawW A an aad ref rein, a H. will feel. Il ko I» to

ftloncn to fitnb,theoflcsby responded to. fit 
eight on engaged

the lessons, sod to do s dietnot wishing toiebing to betfey the girl's c 
bf telling the whole story ; 
iMhdness to penes her to

is to pruee to them the! beOileOeCsf IM SIOItAL Hike It
ooo Lao ronce, or waa it, he bitterly aahed

be is frequently absent m 
1st». The suocossfel tench 
always st his poet and early •

*»* *• I ‘hey ecrreA v bat ebe does not wont1Bills printed Under those olrcumaUnoas,Tore the tine bn—« IwVl 
AeS with tt ill Imi llMSlUJ 
nay »«i the watoh of «tâteX^ïîïSïS brushed on In Indignant eilwatt. Orders by mi tainly very feolish of It be for
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for a minute. ■I’m aur*,’ ahe ha did, that (1) There muet aleo beI don’ti tk. vae.Um.of 
mOrlueiHnA. thee tee-MARBLE WORKS. roiee sounded it mistske to Ihinhntss Ehtertorn total folk—(this in * tone of supreme •mouldering somewhat 1* his heart, and ain’t tell whee log only Info!roe » few

«been tales, that any * Sahhnth mnmln*.attention
doe» a body oay ill I CanidFREE BOLD Permanent Building and 
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SiSsra? *yi»« accomplish bis work wellHe vas oilM- NIOHOLdNON,
water’s peir eessfect fur the stomachYS- munuAKfun,

sorcfon DENTIST
, and residence, Welt Street. 

Thw doors heio r Bent of Montreal,
Goderich. lall-lr

c CURTWaiGT.r. D, s.,
80R0E0N DENTIST.
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foolish, when be did go■•holy with the ski The fact thatSSSSSSSs. neebedy could sear tay I was oner With me.
fond o’ the drink.’ •Urn, eo tar bom JellifyingWhiter true tree ; tar Nannie had he made to himself waa that h* had lost 

hie «all control—forgotten himself tar 
half an bear, under the spell td her ex
ceeding beauty. An ineedbtant ernes, 
truly, for whet might blight the girl’s 
young life.

The day following that twilV 
they want to Bdiuboigh, and th 
had many opportunities of boil

Defying law i He rose.
dr|nk in “Ton ere not, laborious attention tois.'tz sr£ glam of tod.

beHerer ed te the eiam, andin th. mmlieinnl rl 
There w»r» tan aril» under the eon, of 
either e bodily or mental hind, whiter 
ebe did not belie» te he rankle by » 
do» of hot toddy.

‘Mary", caae m peon liar,’ «aid laobel. 
1 do not wish her tele teased ebon! it, 
nuns. Do eee that they lea» her
alone, •

And Nannie promised, though some
what ealkily.

MONEY TO LEND Uefinhh pointed —^ memorable
At Greatly reduced Bate» of latorMt

Th*"d-imte ti'mr l"
to*" fr-w two to «flora yrars. st • lew 

IteterrM And favourable tans» «! repevmeat, T*Y*™e 
by mrty l»«Ulm!3K rale of«l>eww will defy
ecmpetitne. _____

HORACE HORTOX
Ippr.terr rwrlho « uni.<ln Per- 

inuu.nl Rmlldlng * Snring. 
e«trip, nf Tente».

'Tea, I matepSoaTo Lut-

must tookMONUMENTS, Hbteoid Iw SO lost to ersry with
t notion

tion she received; hie countered into the 
fïoyal Academy with her, and fonnd it 
aiccedingly pleasant to diaouss art, and 
to listen to her fresh—eometimes even 

Sam dabbled in a 
He painted a little, 

several instruments, 
modelling, though 

i. But he knew

it i native bswrMy trend
HEADSTONES.

Imported to older.

ALL WORK~~WaRRANTKD.

80OTT ft VAMSTOMB.
1488-1 Tr

reqobee very ear 
paratton. InchAnd deeds unooasU 

Where grace to wan 
To prove the cen*e 
Sur can e One-Man I 
Declare a pulpit vac 
May be to "wander I 
To pieces every Che

face in
of the

didn't need toys? Iven off end only the
always beside

raToppotettte McCall.. The Subscriber |,\gent tor the tollowingtireVelyse 
Insursncs Oomfhmleto ■

PHOENIX,.f London, England 
HARTFORD of Haftlord.
PROVI NCI A L of Toronto.
BRITISH AMKKICA, •»< Toronto.

IFire A Marine btuineee done et the 
lowest possible rates

HORACE HORTON 
Office Market Square, Goderich.

Oel. Seth 1870. _____  wSS-Iv.

food many tfaii ‘Never miad, Baft, Tom woo’CHAPTER VI.
MB. SAM'S AVVAXBS.

Sam Elliott wee in debt. His alîbw- 
an ce had been an ample one ; and he

red a lit!----- ... j»... pememm,
Justin* moat triumphTH# rie» I — _ — — _ — L - — - will try toHe a forth, ApfHSSrd. 187 8.
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Thr day Is.
M.D And Union shall be attracts

H. DUITLOP,
Merchant Tailor,

WEST STREET,
g| AS RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK

with small _______ ______________
enough about all those things to make 
him a very delightful companion to 
leobel, whose tastes ley in the same 
direction. Week after week that eillj 
moth, Sam Elliott, kept fluttering round 
the candle in which he knew so well his 
wings were being severely singed. He 
ought to go away, he said to himself; he 
onght at that time to be bestowing his 
attention, on his betrothed, not on hie 
cousin. And yet bn lingered on, always 
promising to himself that the present 
week should he hie last week. He made

painstaking 
thought that I

IN, Ac ia«.,0«d*n**>OML
“O. Sorted Trol te**Mm sheet theV*. amena rruutaisy mumps c 
Vat on ihemutbatotil Peace aa« 
"ben envy, bigotry aad wrong el 
Throughout the kiBedom of tie

than anything had pnr dope before. has tofound it rery difficult to aoeount. even 
to himself, for the extent to whleh he 
had overrun it. One thing he was sure

He rose up himrrtodly. ‘Good-bye,
Then kissed her, aad

thus «ilkof, that the last six months in London 
had eoet him mere than all hie conti
nental travels put together, though even 
when abroad he bad been by no means 
very economical. He had managed to 
get among a fast set in London—men 
who had six times hie means, and who 
spent what they had freely. He had 
tried to live as they lived, and had 
found that, ia eo doing, he enjoyed life, 
exceedingly. What with champagne
-----------—-1— with betting, with

iodes of getting rid 
the youth of this 

generation, there was not much wonder 
that, at the end of six months, Sam 
found himself with hie pocket empty, 
his allowance overdrawn, and with 
numerous accounts banging over, him,

Bvsnrzss notice. Uauy W'homoeopathy Money to Isoan
THE CANADA LANDED CREDIT 

COMPANY, TORONTO.

but I a* I#was bisDR. OAMUPBELlti

PRESIDENT of tha late Homeopatbto M»dleal 
B.ird, now reelives big patients between IS 

». m snd l p. m. Other hours by epecUl »p-
polutneat. ^ STBS NT, TORONTO._____MM

Parneron A McFadden n àBSîriKsSuCITOBSIBOHA»CBBT.a« 
n once. Market Square, Oodertcb. ySsM. W H. MoVadd».

This week we come 
tion of a very inter
talc. The characters___________ _____
the moral is opposed to the tippling 
habits of society. In view of the pre-

the publiua- it subject,most of his j<
leobel wiped sow drops froi 

cheeks. ‘Uowbemasl levs see 
thought, “to eareea wieeb stint 
awsy from me foe• title while.'
she smiled. *

(ConUmttjptm wsti)

interests
turn npwt their relation to these truthsFall Sl winter 

Ci of he, Tweeds. Ac,
to consider I own

JOHN I.AINO BLAK S BBQ.. Prroldra*.

MoREY i« l«i.t by to I* Oompeuy to Indivldenle 
ip * tbs urn* B|»tMi as to mualeip» Itue

H.ml lor'Ctrcte'srm.
HUGH HAMILTON,

1465 It 0. L. AgenL Ooderfeb.

«tel «bal I I» le lneeeb.nl » I aakni.

mental in pointing to eome individuals 
the wsy to assist legislation.

This year ws have lowered the swb- 
scription price to

11.00 PER ANNUM, 
strictly in advance.

When credit is given,, the following 
are the rates we will adhere to:—If paid 
within 3 months, $1.36; if paid within 
9 months, $1,60; over that time, $2.00. 
Send on your subscriptions at once, and 
enclose cash. Rack numbers are kept 
oil hand.

CLUB BATRS.
Having made special arrangements 

we are now enabled to offer the follow- ; 
ing very liberalclnh rates for cash strict
ly in advance:—The Signal and Wiu- 
ly Globk for $2.60 a year. Signal 
and Wbhtbrn Advertiser $2.40.- 
Sional and Montrral Witness $2. 
Signal and Canada Farmer $2. Sig
nal and Grip$2.60. TNro more travel
ling agents wanted at onee. Every 
subscriber to the Signal land Adveeti- 
Skk gets a premium map of Ontario 
gratia.

time at my die-
•raid that he lived a better and purer 
life when with leobel; that she ennobled 
him, which would bare been true it it 
had not been for (he great deceit whieh 
underlay it all. And often in soft twi
light evenings, when they were alone 
together in the Are-lit drawing room,

READY-MADE CLOTHING
. always on band.

Gents’ FnrnishinjTN
J Urge a*d well eelectel stock to select from, and 

■a cheap u any hoot* in the Dominion

OLOTKOre KADI TO OBDSB.
On the shertest notice, and a good lit guaranteed,

Hugh Dunlop.
Oo'ench, Ocl. 18,1876. 14M

Such a résolu Ryle*» act* <H. L. DOYL1
tion would lead to diligence. And I are aleo In 
industry judiciously expended upon a I the wants 
sabbath eehoel loeseu will asa rule yield I sufficient e 
good Irait. I the pneem

<f4) But the feurtk and lait requisite spiritual H 
I shall name under this head is poltsass. If yen is

all tiie numberlessInsurance.
— Ok ELLIOTT.
atTOBNST-AT-LAW, WLld 
A. Chancery, Cooreyancer, te. Cr

read beforeThe folio iTHE LIVERPOOLALONDON
And Globe Insnrsnoe Company.

A enllnhlr Assois. *»T,œ0,000
Lome* i-Aid in the course^of Thirty-»ve years ra-

FORTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS !
Clumi b; CHICAGO FIItB »«tl- 

mated at nearly $8,000000, are being 
taaidated » f*«t as a<ljnated without dkucctio*.

beenrity, Prompt Payment, and Liberality In ad- 
Jiutmrnt o' it* loateea are the prominent features of 
thl* wealthy comnany.

byBev. (4) But the feurtk and lait requisite spirit eel 
I shall name under this hvad is poltsaes. If ye« 
Children are but children. And we I "»Éi*nl 
need not expect to Mod our ssbbetk I able At n 
sobool pupils anything else. We may I suitable I 
lay out our account for muck frivolity, 
inattention, mischief, end net a little 
provoking dullness, Th» man or woman 
who embarks in this enterprise must be 
prepared to meet all tbeee, sod over
come them, conquer them through last 
and patience. You eaouot flog a 
refractory boy ss a parent might do
nor can you puuish naaleot of lessons, 
or wilful violation of rules br pains and 
penalties as the publie sshool teacher 
might do. Your whole stock of discip
linary expedients you must And in jeer 
own good temper, tact cod patience.—
Let these then be exercised and culti
vated. Meet stolid indifference by well

Mr. Oraesj:
MONET TO LBND. Sabbath flyfml leatflilng tie not

to leobel, and nothing at all to Sam, On 
these oocaeiene bis excuse was always 
the same one ovet- again—She is so 
beautiful—so beautiful r 

He had run down several times to eee 
his father, and the old gentlemen had 
not complained much of nia sob’s long 
stay in Edinburgh. ‘Courting your 
eousinf he had arid with a chuckle; and 
Sam felt that ke ought te tell him el the 

Laurence, but

oneofttiffisal1 HTBRsA *Gwfiriol which he had not the least idea bow to 
pay. Worth of all, or what he thought 
worst, there were eertain ‘debts of hon
our' which he absolutely must pay, at

ivangellstie tift. 
til of Evangélisai IL E. Wade.S. SAUNDERSOodeirtek. Dae. lat.lSl 4 prsetteal niSjilMwi to the eetietit 

school; and aheeffi every congregation 
basons or men sabbath schools in 
operation, Thsee ashooU are ecmducted 
by volunteers, who «re more or lees fit
ted for their work. But ss the work is 
In Itself of great importance, it is eer 
tainly necessary that the Church should 
give seme attention to the manner in 
which it Is done. We consider a secu
lar education of sufficient importance, to 
justify us in demanding very thorough 
preparation on the part of the person 
who undertakes to give it. On whet 
policy or principle then, do we consider 
aabbsth sshool teaching quite within the 
capacity of any one who will undertake 
to do it f It cannot be because the one 
kind of training is less important than 
the other. For no knowledge is more 
important than a knowledge of the Gos-

Hauler St M< whatever sacrifice. There was a sacrifioeRRI8TKWÎ.ATWBNRYS Àf LAW, SOLICI 
tor, l. Ck«LteC.ry. Notorto. FaWro. Ac.

U jdartek »■«* Bniteae'te, Ont.___________

a. t.oarbow.

HAS TIIEM!
T Heating Stoves 
H Hail Stoves,
E Coal Stovea,
B Cooking Stovee,
E Parlor Cooks,
8 Hot Air 
T Drums.

Also on hand a Urge stock ot

Plain and Fancy 
Tinware.

Toys and Fancy Goods

which he contemplated, which, in fact,« u»*#aa ■»«# vuuewupi.ivii, w uawu, in awv,
he was pledged to ; and this it was on 
whieh he had pondered se gloomily as 
he paced up and down the beechen walk 
at the Holme in the stormy November 
twilight.

«te, te.. xv/v »«**v- - - I
MtRRMTKK, ATTtlBNBT. koCicnOR 
IJ «Mlria, ooruer Square aad Hamilton 8i great importance, 

weary that the ChuiÏÏEKTJh‘.—------— the words ref used te come,and
he let the right time slip pest.

As for Mr. Jardine, be took it for 
granted that the yew eg people under
stood each other. Heflhad no strong 
objection to Sam, though, at the same 
time, the young gentleman was not an 
especial favourite with him. He thought 
him idle, end Mr. Jardine was a man 
who did his own work well, and respect
ed othe.• as they did theirs. Sam did 
not do mush work at present! What
ever he might do in future, Mr. Jard
ine made all due allowance for his 
youth, and the unsettled ness of hie 
courting-time, and hoped that, ones 
married, he would settle down into s 
respectable oountnr gentleman, looking 
after his own land, ss his father had 
done before him.

'When do you intend to learn some
thing of farming?’ he asked him on# 
morning at breakfast.

Sam did not much care to be quest
ioned by Mr. Jardine about any of hie 
intentions, so he answered carelessly, 
*1 don't know, I’m sure, sir. I’ll never 
make a good farmer, I’m afraid. 1 
have strong objections to getting up 
early, and wearing hob-nailed shoes.’

‘You affected yeung puppy! Sj you 
think yourself too tine a gentleman to 
do what your father has doiio before 
four

I». FV WALKER.
There was a certain widow with‘ AND SOLICITOR IN 

rency. Notary PiLHc,*o, 
Godcilck.

the right time slip peat, 
or Mr. Jardine, he too

TTORNEY-AT LAW

iu London drawing-rooms, whom he had 
squired at various water parties andLINE,ANCHOR«.OAMPAl&NE

CERT AND CONYBTAWCINO. 
(1. FteftoM1 H*'S«*ro *4©c, .chu

te, Goderich, 1*»1
UNITED STATE* MAIL 8TEA 1 

Sail ever) Retorde» from 
NEW YORK ANU GLASGOW

|j OMee—Ov*
Ike low pries"look, M -rtete* sqi

chosen anecdote) meet neglect of lessonsS. Haloomaon,
I8TBB, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR, Ac.
. Clint■>«•, Ont. wSS

*JNEY ro LEND.
< JH A.». .i WIl.reON.

BAYFIELD, ONT.
HON A IENT *ND ACCOUNTANT, 
«itetoakn* promptly atieade.l to. ^

ISOBEL JARDINE’S 
HISTORY.

with some suitable enoonrageiFinret. approach to Great Bn tali
a tendency to mischief with a store 
special supervision, thus lessening the
opportunity * -»—«-»-• ■ — * ,IL
scores of ai 
to progress
with long «_____ _______________ „„ _____ _
lore unfeigned, and strife to apprwve I of 66 
yourselves the ministers of God in mueà I taken 
patience. The prayer of Paul for the I lioatic 
Coloielaoe (Ii 9—11) is one that may I signal 
be appropriately offered for all sabbath I m» las 
school teachers, “1 do not cease to priy I sshool 
for you and to desire that ye might be I follow 
filled with the knowledge of his will in I tenehi 
all wisdom and spiritual understanding: I nsopm 
that ye might walk worthy of the Lord I nslfs 
unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every I etody

PuMRser «rcommodalloot nnaorpteened. 
RATES OF PXRHAOB 

v om NEW YORK to 
GLASGOW. LIVERPOOL. BKLFAHT,

.r LONDONDERRY, 
r*niN»—89ft. 97H 9 WW—Cnrroncy.

Rctnrn tta’keie el rodnee»' rate*.
Steerage alway* a* low aa by any other 

FIR8T-CLAH8 LIN*.
< OHPANVS 0FF1CK8 : T Bowling Green, N. Y 
Or their Ag-nt MRS. E. WARNOCK.

146V Goderle

i rage ments and barriers I derBY MRS. HARRIET MILLES DAVIDSON.
rou ere sure to eneoeotev.1 JMHl

CHAPTER V. 
mary’s troubles.

Isobel whs still upstairs, trying to re
gain her ruffled composure before veu- 
turing down. The fire in her room had 
burned low, and she rang for some one 
to mend it. The bell was answered by 
Mary, one of the housemaids, a pretty, 
dark-haired, little creature, who was an 
orphan, and a special favourite with 
every one in the house.

Am the girl knelt down to sweep up 
the hearth, Isobel noticed that her eyes 
were red, and that there were traces of 
tears on her cheeks.

‘You have been crying, Mary,’ she 
said kindly. ‘ What is the matter ?’

Mary put down her brush, and burst 
into a fresh flood of tears.

‘Has any one been unkind to you f 
questioned her mistress, wondering 
what could possibly be the matter, for 
Mary was in general a very cheerful 
little person.

‘No, not unkind, mem. They mean 
it f<>r kindness, but it does yex me so.’

‘VVhat vexes you, child f’ e
‘They’re asking me to taste, mem/ 

said Mary in a low voice.
‘To taste ! Do you mean that they 

want you to take a glass of toddy V

SUNDERS’ V1RIETT STORE,
Crabb’s Block Market Square.Godei Icli.REV. C. ILElCHt-R, '

ISSÜKK ur MAKRIAOK LICENSES
iilllce. West aide of dt. aadrew'e Street, God«rlcL

to 1-1 y_________
JAMRH 4MÂILL, 

i R jaiTl4CT.Ao.,*e. Plane end Specifications 
V drum correctly. .’arpenter»’, °l»atere'»’ 

iau M14011»' • irk measured and valued. U&ce 
>ver P. Jorden’e i»riig dior», Goderich. IS07-ly.

great skill can be utilised—nay art necee 
•ary- in tracing the ttiWe. The only 
ground discoverable for the Indifference 
that has prevailed and does still prevail 
regarding thequalificetionof the Teseher 
for hii duties is the greet ineubus of 
indifference to the whole value of spirit 
usl things that rests upon Christendom.

It is » matter for congratulation, that 
this is to some extent passing away; and 
that by various means,l ‘ * *
nos» for his work is bei 
task has been given me 
some of the methods to
end may be gained. I __ „ ____,
recommending s text book on the sub
ject. A wore has lately been oompiled 
by prominent men in the United States 
entitle! “Preptrin* to teach,” which I 
believe to be of sufficient importance to 
he in t reiy teacher’s. hand, Th# book 
consista of fire paris. That to which I 
would more particularly refer was pre
pared by J. Ben net Tyler a prominent 
aabbsth school man. His section of the 

mentary earnestness. “Indeed he is all book is entitled “How to leech the 
that, and more. He is the dearest ..Id Bible, end tti suggestions and hints 
dsd that ever was. No one can think there given, ooming as they do from a 
more highly of my father than I do. But ; practical man and successful sabbath 
its an awfully humdrum sort of life ichool worker, are well worthy serious 
down there,’ he went on, lapsing examination.
into his old nonchalance; 'l don't tluuk I could not do bettor la this paper 
I could stand it for any length of time-' than give you an outline of that little 

‘No fear of you,' said Mr. Jardina, treatise But assosae ot you may have 
somewhat mollified. ‘Ones you an. it already in yotr handy I may without 
married, you’ll settle down s-.barly din*ct referenwe to it, and certainly not 
enough.' 1 altogether independently of it, point

Rain’s face changed. A sud Jon gb * sut some things that seem to me import- 
waa succeeded by an equally smlJcu ant in this connection, 
paleness, so that he felt excesJmuly I ? pine# some

HILO NOBLK
CANADA

LilVr' StOOlS.
INSURANCE Co»y.

Head Office, Toronto.

HCRSES ANÎ) CATTLE
Insured against death from any cause. 

For rates apply to
IV BADCUFF, Agent,

Goderich.
Brvsrly Robinson, Manager.

1446—6mo

“GODERICH AGENCY
OF THE

Trust ft Loan Company of Canada.
Incorjyoaied by Royal Charter 

CAPITAL-ONE MILLION POUNDS 
STERLING.

Funds for Investment.
LOANS made on the Security of approved Farm 

City or Town Property for periods of Five 
years or to suit the convenience of Borrower», and 

either repayable at expiry of time or by *n-

MKKCHANT TAILOR, its contrast to that of the deceased Mr. 
Laurence ; moreover, he was a gentle
man by birth, and ahe knew from good 
authority that he was heir to the acres 
of Burnside.

8am took a long time to make up his 
mind. The image of his cousin Isobel,

ilaohanan, Lawson Sc Hobinson 
iT AVKon band all kinds of Saahse, Door», BUjida, 
Vi Moitldiaifk.aad Dreaaed Lamber.at the God- 

e. lch Visaing Mill.

•till had charms for him. Having been 
onoe in love, he now knew perfectly 
well that he did not love Mrs. Laurence; 
and he had still too much honesty aad 
honour to marry her avowedly for her 
money. But, then, these drills ! The 
tradesmen could not be expected to 
wait for ever, accommodating as some 
tradesmen are ; and he fancied that 
some of his ‘friends/ ss he called them, 
to whom he owed the aforesaid debts of 
honour, began to look ooldly on him. 
At this crisis, he took into his confi
dence the Honourable Henry Vane, 
with whom he had formed a pretty close 
intimacy.

‘Make the governor pay up/ was that

J. T. DUNCAN, V. 8-
•KADOATE OF OnUiO VSTSBIMAteT CoLLEOS.

OFFICE, STABLES* RESIDENCE,
8t. Andrew’» Street, back of D. Ferguson’• Htore. 
»n4 direotly opposite the residence of Horace 
Hert.m, Esq., M. P.

V H. — Horae» examined m to «onmlae»». 1813

HAMILTON STREET,
GOOEttlOH,

Ha» on hand the beet assorted etuek of

Clothe. Tweeds, Ac- Ac
1 hope from ray long experience in the 

trade and employing the oeet of work
men, to receive the support of my friends 
and the public,

CMhlag made le Order
on the shortest cotice and guaranteed to 
fit. Call and inspect the stock.

2 doors East of W. Acheson’s harness
shop. 14891y

whieh
«HMaktid

rledge of the
a clear view of the plan of salvation are I Thera te i 
necessary. Of course there are very logteal ai 
different degrees of attainment in Bible I y°° «4M \ 
knowledge among suooeeeful teachers. — you will

PATENTS
For Inventors expedltiooelv end properly secured 

u Otnada, the United States and Europe. 
pATENTguarteteteedorno charge. Sendforprint- 
L ed Instructloas Ageney In operation ten years. 

HENRY GRIST,
Ottawa, Canada.

echanlcal Engineer, Soli3ttor of Patente and 
Draughtsman,

Feb. 11th 1171. wd-lv—

In it all tti
And there will be marked differaoee
between the good teacher's attainments

it of bis rtiL’saits at the
will And it adose of ten years sxpsrisndfs. tiak aftIt will

be found, howeeer, 1 am safe in sai 
Other things being equal, hie eflkn

ta«ar
work yen bava bein»t*lments. Payments in redaction of Loans gentleinau’s advice. Miiugs aaiag equal, mm emwienuj

will be proportionate to bis knowledge 
of the word of God. A wide range of 
scripture knowledge enables the teacher 
to interpret scripture by ecriptara—to 
illuminate ,the word by its own light; 
and this is/the most successful method 
of exposition. A full knowledge of the 
word is necessary because of the man
ner in which one U interlaced with 
another. No section of the word. «•( 
God stands entirely separate from all 
the rest. It is woven together ee a 
whole. There is no book in existence 
that has more unity of design than the 
Bible, and yet there is ne book that Is 
so much cut up and disjointed in oar 
etudy of it. To teach it well a man 
must not^know only disjointed sections 
but something of its unity and geneial 
•cope. This can best bo attained by 
thoughtful and continuous study of the 
word itself. Such knowledge cannot be 
acquired in a day. It ia a life work, at 
all events there is work enough in this 
direction yo occupy all the spare time of 
the longest life. Reading commenta
ries and devotional books, very proper 
in itself, will not produce the same 
effect aa readipg the word. We must 
fall back upon close and prayerful 
reading of God’s reyelstion to man— 
God's truth put in his own way. And 
if the demands of the 8. 8. in this age 
should bring about more of this Bible 

i study, that of itself would prove not 
the least of the benefits resulting from 
Sabbath School influence. Books of all 
kiuds are numerous to-day; we have 
good books, useless books, bad books, 
very bad books ,\ll by the thousand.— 
And both those who compose, and 
those who publish them ere so eager 
to get readers that every effort is made 
to fill them with attractions. Confining 
our attention to the books that may be 
classed as good, we find them numerous, 
tastefully printed and bound, cheap, 
and written in an easy style that 
soothes the miad into a listless inactivi
ty instead of rousing it to action and 
energy. To read such books 
very easy. The conscience is 
by the reflection that it is a go<
the fancy is pleased with «ho ■__
the word pictures; while the mind hard
ly takes the trouble either to agree or 
differ with tho string of mellow-flowing 
nonentities that fill page after page. -- 
Now, if wo have a spare hour to read, 
the tendency is to pick up one of these 
good books or one of the thousand daily, 
weekly, monthly, or quarterly periodi
cals that are coming upon society like a 
flood and spend the hour poring over it.

and wader tti blessing of«111 besccepted at any timeon favorable terms, WELLER & MARTIN,

Pump Makers.
Weils Sunk 5c Repaired

‘I’ve thought over that. It won't 

‘Crusty—eh ?'
‘Well, no/ said Sam, thinking, with a 

twinge of conscience, of the dear old 
dad at home, who used to give hisdittle 
sou rides upon his broad shoulder long 
ago. Somehow, Sam remembered them 
just then, and how hie father’s face had 
looked when he had set hi* little lad on 
his first pony. “No. My father has 
been very generous to me already. 1 
couldn’t nrmg myself to ask him. In 
fact, I know he hasn’t ss much as I want 
just now. He is carrying on improve
ments on the estate that take all his 
ready money.*

‘Is he a good life /' asked the Hon
ourable Henry, coolly.

Sam was not quite hardened yet. ‘My 
father t I'm sure I hope so. 1 care for 
him too much to wish anything elae.'

‘Soft !' said the Honourable Henry to 
himself, as he puffed et his cigar.

They were sitting in Sam’s chambers, 
with their feet on-the mantelpiece, end 
a table with glasses and decanters on it 
between them, to assist their deliber

ation, my dear fellow,’ he said alond, 
‘the only way I can see out of the scrape 
is the one we have alluded to before.’

‘You mean------ ’
‘The pretty little widow/ said Mr. 

Vane, calmly. ‘It’s a capital chance. I 
consider you uncommonly lucky to have 
it in your power. She wouldn't have

‘Did you ask her f* said Sam, who 
couldn't help laughing at his companion’s

‘Of course 1 did. Do yon think I’d 
let a chance like that slip past me f You 
know I’m ten times worse off than you

They smoked in silence, Sam turning 
things over in hie own mind, where he 
had so often turned them over before, to 
no purpose.’

_ ‘But/ he said at last, ‘you know— 
I’ve told you before—I’m half engaged 
to some one else.’ He could not bring 
himself to apeak more definitely of Iso
bel in such, company.

•Some little partv down in Scotland ? 
Well, it’s a pity, of course, ’especially if 
you care for her. But after all, that j 
can’t hinder much No one here can I 
know anything about it, and fellows do 
that sort of thing every day.'

‘It *eems to me so mean/ said Sam, 
moving uneasily in his chair ‘I can’t 
bring luyeelf to it.*

iagespmrehaeed .
W.TRUEMAN,

Market Square*Goderich,

iTApr
that ft ft

tien. It ft a wevb si (auk and latifer 
of lova with jos. Yon do net expect 
aa earthly reward tit you may expect 
an heaveely. “God ia net unrighteous 
to forget yoer work aad labour of l ve 
that ye have shewed toward his name in 
that ye have nrintotored to the sainte 
and do miniate*/' (Hob. VI 16

But there «E a reward in store tor you 
on earth. T 
p«rfrally ski

Artificial Stone.1441-1 y

Woodcock & Dickson.
Land Brokers.

CONVEYANCERS AND GENERAL
AGENTS,

money to lend
At Lowest Rates,

Orncs-Aeheeon'e Block, Wert Street 
over the Post Office, Goderich, Ont.
WOODCOCK. WALTS* DICKSON

A Iso, Soft water Tanks
made and rrpaired.

WINDOW UArn,KEVSTONk*.
WINDOW SILLS,

DOOR SILLS and all kinds of 
ORNAMENTAL WORK

required for buildings. This Stone is as dorab'e 
ss any other, and can b« furnished at ha'f the 
cost of rut «tone. We invite the public to inspect 
the »»me *t the factory, opposite Neibergall'e Balt 
Works, or *t the Town Clark's OlBce, where speci
mens will be kept on view, and orders received As 
this is » new enterprise, we trust the people of 
Gvdeilrh will give us proper encxniragenieiit.

Orders received aud shipment» made to anr 
point iu Canada.

J. A G. W. THOMSON,
147A- 3m ____ Goderich. On

------------------------ - -----sr with Hie
others your ram • judgment or reading 
will suggest, will prove as beneficial to 
yourself se to yoer class By » oou 
scieetious attention ti> the duties of 
7'/ur office fbor qwu knowledge will be 
increased end y«.nr own soul fed. It u 
» principle iu tti divine vcuoouiy that 
“themouth vf.tti ox shall not be muzjtlsd 
that ireedeth ont the corn, ' and it»

Parties requiring good work dona would do well 
to call upon too subscribers a*, their shop on Victo. la

HE8TAUHANT
swerecl. ‘But I never took an 
ouly I daren’t taste.'

‘Why f you foolish girl !’
‘I don’t like to speak aboti 

Isobel, I didn’t tell them, «

Joe was the blacksmith,
Mary’s sweetheart.

•Tell me, then, M«ry. I'll i 
of it to sny one, whatever it is.

‘My mother wr 
Mary, in a low I 
little when she d 
she used to come ii 
us, aud lie maybe < 
when she couldn’t 
bed. Many a tim 
sister that's dead 
neighbour's house, 
for her. And, Mil 
won’t believeit, hi 
tasted dunk I won 
would get like her.

The girl hid her 
Isobelthought in 
*1 daresay you an 
Mary,’ at last she i 
ter not to touch it 
I daresay it is oui; 
see that you are 
What did Joe say 
about this ?’

‘Just laughed, ai 
fear o’ me. J<»e d<
■el', only whiles.’

‘Only whiles/ meant that though Jos 
waa pretty steady on the whole, he took 
rather more than was good for him at 
tiinea when there waa extra temptation, 
'iich as at the new year and &n fair duys. 
Thie did not damage hia character in the 
Iciiht in tbo estimation of his neighbors. 
It would have been curious if it had,

Weller & Martin

NEW DOMINIONJAMES VIVIAN
Has REM )V KD His RESTAURANT TO 

Aehesoa'a Maw Block, West Street, where 1 e 
win be glad to aee all hia customers aad the 

public generally.
#aUlf, VÊGBTABLK8. OYSTERS. *C.. *«.

So regard to the great body »f faithful 
self-denyin* Sabbath Stinmil workers.

You msy have your discourage 
4» who has not. You may eee 
fruit, end toil on for years sppsiwwf 
In vain. Yet be not cast down. !•*** 
labour ft not in vein in the Lord, "“*• 
work done in his name, springs*fn*" 
faith and embalmed in prayer ct>»* ”• 
fat vain :—

“Te have not sowed in vain.
Though th* hea-cna seem as Its* 

a el piercing the crasi of Ue buiaiag M'*
Yescaaaot a blade of grass.

Ygt there la Ilia within,
Aad waiters ot life ou high ; _____

Ou» mom ye shall wake pad tto •prm»' • •on Svraat 
O’er the ewLteusd Dslds sh*lllW.

Tears Is the dull cold rye
Light on the darkeaed brow,

The emUe of peace or the praysifsl "«■
Where the mocking souls siu nos

Wrat ye wot fcrth with pr*J«rf
Thee ye went not forth m Ï

The sower, the Son of Man. ws. :*«<•
Aad Hia was the precious

Tee may not th* bod
The Oral aweet sign of «ptojge 

Th# Orel slew drops ofths 4« •‘•Siagatowev 
Oa the dry hard ground tk.t fs*»

But the harvest W
Th»asr»eran*ft[*TJiti«

When they that sow sn«t U'7 4»t rqap "Jjp
Rejoice Uxrether thrw.

-.HutV.ro/ 'tan IF-^'-p- ’’

About eight o'cloçj an tkaatatteate* 
51k mat., in * * B» wan aeedÜL
cured by..light «W at Ike *55$ 
Catholic BUlr'i* • pniaoa, I nuire. M

gomotolna New BAKERY:

EAST STREET kard/ said

1 mind how 
I end strike 
•r all night 
elf into the 
I my little 
run into a 
hat feared 
maybe you 
list if I just 
► like it. I 
i’t taste it.’ 
her hands, 
r a minute, 
t to take it, 
nay be bet- 
#o, though 
f**r. I’ll

a told him

next door o the

FIREMAN’8 HALL,
If you want to get first c'a»»

BREAD, CAKES, PUS, BISCUITS
AND CONFECTIONERY

go to the
- NEW DOMINION BAKERY.

For Oranges, lemons, and all kinds of Fruits in 
season. Oysters prepaied in eveiy style. Psrties 
* implied on abort notice. Wedding cakes made to

WM. DOCHERTY

E, R. WATSON,
[OTSK, Bigs aad Ornamental Painter.

larked si
ALL KINDS OF

SEWING MACHINES
repaired and put in good running order 
before taken from the shop or no charge. 
Remember the place. McIntosh’s Gun- 
ehop, in rear of F. Jordan’s Drugstore. 

Goderich. Ans. 18, 1874. 1435

Rerih Street opposi «he RaetsVy Ofiec,

GODERICH
AUCTION MART

Manhood Restored !JOHN STENABT
INFORM-’' the Inhabitants of the County of 

Huron, that he has Just received a large slock

"ry Goods, Crockery.
glassware,

cooking a parlor, stoves,
Hardware and Fancy Goods.

And sr the goods instock were purchased at a 
ow figure he is eriabl^i to sell them cheaper than 

any other st.ire In the place. The good* aie of 
the ven- hrat description and will be sold at a 
great s-vrifice on original cost parties wishing 
goods will do well toc»u and -»>oh at the *tock.

• ash advan- ed on goods conetgnod.
Cash rai'l for all kinds oi Hoeaeheld Goods.
N o rharr-’ for storage of good* for sale at auction 
Bankrupt aad other stocks bought and sold. 
Goods appraised and debts collected.
A number of Farm* and Town Lot* for Sale. 

Goderich, April «h, IS79. 1488-1 yr

PROFESSOR HUBERTS

1.188KXCB OF LIFE, is a sure care for Seminal 
Ii Weakness, Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Prostration. Ac. Obetac es to Marriage 

romeved. I^“Ail sufiering from the errors of 
youth should send for a Circulai, to

HUBERT g CO., .
Sole Agents and Proprietors.

No. 21 Ht John Rtroct
1500-lyr Montreal P. Q.

:ptc<l tti
Shirts Beady ^ade

OR MADE TO ORDER,
T rated (rotes. Fancy aad r'sin mach«c# an 

i band rowing to ord*-.
MRS. LEFLER,

weM street.
61 t«r A few doors west of Welilnzt

[uietod
much hii

rOimSfGNSOFA VICTIMWANTED

in çathei
the fori

MANAGER.
Box 9fC Tctoi to. extinguishbefore

waa done.

-ysiisf.

mm

üetsi<

tf'- ",.vf ■f .
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g
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